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LMOR-McVICAR-^6* Oie Msose, Water- LNovb ^V. by the iuv.
Hawley, Ann/e Isabel *JcVca ôillmor 
e N .B., to Abner Qi,hnor*
t TT °SCOTT—At Calvin churtu,
N. B., by Rev. W. W. Rainnle, Jon^vJ 
rtt to Annie E. Scott, both of St. John,

By Corinne Cushman.Ï r k

iawpn
Hilda, in the meek tone of one repeating a in the morning take a train for the houth. 
leseon—and then, laughing low, she gave Will you, my darlmg?-it is the last sacn- 
him a mischievous flash out of those too- fice^l shall ask of you. 
lnvelv eves “If I might only tell Max—” -

"Now, you are teasing me! Hilda, is it “No: it is far better not to hint to him of 
true what- you have told me, that I am your our purpose. Say, will you ccme, now. 
first—your only-” will you trust me entirely?

“Spoons’ Yes, my first and only,” she A moments intense silence, tnrough 
laughed again. which throbs the slow pulses of the sea, end

“How you enjoy seeing me miserable! I then Hilda’s sweet voice murmurs: 
beli.ve it is unalloyed triumph to you to see “For your take, John, I will even do 
me i «lors—” this.

“Oi whom are you jealous, Max?-the “You must get some sort of a bonnet and 
kitten, the dog, or aunt Hildebrandt? They cloak, dear. I will wait; but do not be 
are the only creatures I pet, except you.” long.”

“Oh, but this great hotel full of people— 1 hen the couple turn, and Hilda gives a 
everyone of the hu- dred idle fellows about faint cry as she sees Max Elliot standing 
this house admires you.” there within sound of every word. She

“Shall I put out their eyes, or wear a holds up her little white hands, and gasps 
card—‘Do not admire me?’ I didn’t know out: , .
you were so silly when I promised to have “Max! dear Max,’ but he puts her rough- 
you, or 1 should have thought twice about ly away from him, hissing a word that 
it Because you were tall and broad-shoul- pierces her breast like steel : 
dered, and had a grand manner, I took you “Go your way, he says, scornfully, 
to be awfully wise and dignified and above “but I will settle my share of this affair 
every weakness,” and she glanced up into with the man you love better than you do 
hi, handsome, passionate face with mock me^ ^ ^ ^ ^ gtruok
8 It was twilight on the smooth beach, so the stranger on the cheek, and a struggle 
that none of the dozens promenading back has begun, there, on the edge of the sea 
and forth, to the distant music of the band, » ith the yellow moon glistening on the wet 
noticed how the lover’s arm slipped about sands-a fierce struggle, bllef a» “c^' 
the girl’s waist as they sat on one of the which ends in the stranger being flung sense- 
benches; but the fire in his d-rk eyes made less at the girl s feet, while Max strides 
a light of itself t o show her how his soul was away without a look at her he was to have 
moved, as he bent nearer and said more called hie wife next month, 
earnestly- Oh, what a night that was he passed, of

“Is it true that I am the only man you raging anger and heart-breaking misery! 
have ever loved’” He had loved her so -believed in her so!

“I never told you that. Max,” she an- Hour after hour he tramped the heavy suids, 
swered, demurely, looking away from him to creep tack to the hotd at daybreak, to , 
at the inrvlling set. “I don’t wish to de- pack his trunk for immediate denture, 
ceiv- you in anything, if 1 am to marry you. Where should he go.—the w>de«-orld 
and I did once love a man even more than I no longer wide to ,pfU 6 bet
lovo you, I am afraid.” ’ himself and Hilda Hildebrandt.

“Is that man dead? ’
“No; Heaven forbid ?” she answered, 

gravely, . .
“Then- you love him yet ! I hear it in 

your voice—see it in your face!” cried Mex, 
under his breath; turning pale.

“Perhaps I do; but not so much as I now 
love you. Max. Nothing on ea-th could 
have made me marry the other person—and 
am I not hurrying up the dressmakers in 
order to marry you the very first day in Sep
tember?” She had a delicious laugh and a 
more delicious face, fresh as a child’s—her 
blue eyes and sweet mouth were provoking- 
ly teasing as she looked up at him; but Max 
Elliot’s features were set and stern,

“Will you tell me his name?”
“Sometime, Max; but, at present, I dare 

not,” and she sighed, while her bright, care
less expression changed to one of trouble.

It was not the first time in the last week 
that Max had observed this look of sadness 
and perplexity in the lovely face of his be
trothed; it had puzzled him Before; now, 
after her admission, it roused a storm of 
warring passions in his heart. VPhat trou
ble could Hilda have?

Hilda, the pet and heiress of her rich old 
aunt—Hilda, whose parents had died while 
she was an infant, leaving her to this rela
tive who indulged her ejery whim, wor
shiped even her faults, delighted to see her 
happier and prettier and more beautifully 
dressed than any other young girl, no mat
ter whei e they went. What care or grief 
could Hilda Hildebrandt have, to bring this 
far-away, wistful look to her eyes—that 
droop to her rosebud lips?

“None, except that she regrets her prom
ise to me ?” thought Max, the very blood 
chilling in his veins; for he was proud and 
passionate, and he loved this slender girl 
more than all else in this world—oh, infin
itely more than earth and its other treas
ures ! , , ,

He could not speak a word as he gazed 
sternly at her; she seemed unconscious of 
hie suspicions; his alifiost angry regard; her 
own thoughts were not on him just then; 
both started out of a deep reverie when Mrs.
Hildebrandt’s maid same up and spoke to

lCNSTON-BATSON—At Campobello, on 
1th inst., by Rev. W. H. Street, rec- 
leorge Stanley Johnston to Mary Alice, 
iter of Mr. Hibbard Batson, all of 
obello.

No price would be too great to pay for the preservation of the perfect, rosy, sturdy health of a baby.
No price would be too great, but, as a matter of fact, the price is very small—simply precaution and the ex- 

se of good judgment. It is not good judgment to give the tender, little infant remedies containing opiates. 
It is not good judgment to give them medicines concerning which you know nothing.
Stick to the true and the tried, those which have proved best by use in thousands of homes.
Baby's Own Tablets is a scientific preparation prepared from Dr. Williams’ own prescription.
It is purely vegetable containing no harmful drugs.
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DEATHS. ::

màMsms.
an to mourn her loss.
GILCHRIST—In this city, on the 18th Inst., 
•j-trude Cook, widow of Alexander (Ju
rist, aged 78 years.. ..
WLLIVAN—At Baltimore, Md., FM- 14. 
jpert E. .eldest son of Henry T. Sullivan,

MAXWELL—At the reeidence of his eon- 
-law, R. W. McCarty, 121 King «*"«* *”*; 
i February 19, Henry Maxwell, In the 96tb 
•ar of his age.

?

1

FOR MERUOUSNESS,
sleeplessness, irritation, fevers, colic, croup, constipation, diarrhoea, indigestion and all of the similar troubles 
to which babies are so susceptible this medicine is beyond question the best in the world.

It is the best because it is promptly effective. It is best because it is absolutely harmless. It is best 
k hrrnnvr it never fails to effect a cure. It is recommended in most enthusiastic terms by the thousands who

------------------ — have used it and should be kept within reach
in eveiy home. Don’t put it off until the 
baby is sick. Have the remedy at hand in 
case of an emergency.

---- ------------- Baby’s Own Tablets are sold at all
druggists or they will be sent to any address 
postpaid upon the receipt of the price, 25 

, cents a box.

SHIP NEWS.
xPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

ITuesday. Feb. IS.

1,!tool
"str'sTlrene? 2,473, Clements, from Boston, 

tchofleld & Co, bal. Wednesday, Feb. 19. 
Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, Portland 

and East port, gen ««o^^ ^ 2„
Str Manchester Shipper, 4,038, from AnV 

via Dunkirk, etc., Wm Thomson &
The Dr. Williams 

Medicine Co., 
BROCKV1LLE, ont.

:.o,Tgen cargo.

Cleared.
Tuesday, Feb. IS.

Str Aurora, Ingeneoll, 'or Camj^ballo 
Edward W Perry, Smith, for City ™

I

Sch
’sch Tay, Cochran, for Boston

Wednesday, Feb. 19.
Str Florence, Williams ,tor London via 
'coustwise—Sch Bessie A Coulon, for Parrs- KILLED BY LOVER IS 

SHE LAY IN BED,
BORDEN MISONS HIVE 

I PLEASANT TIME,
RUDYARD ANTINGTHE BATTLESHIP CRESCENT 

TO GO INTO DRY DOCK,
was

Thursday, Feb. 20.
Str Fitzclarenoe, Renton, for Cape Town,
35MSRSU aaw, “ *■» TO VISIT CANADA, It was a wide world, h.wevi r. Max El 

Hot grew tired of flying over the face of it, 
seeking what he ■ ou Id not find—forgetful
ness. Through the dull wintry sea, under 
leaden clouds, the steamship ploughed her 
way which brought him back to New York 
harbor six months after he had sailed out 
of it. A dark, gloomy, dissatisfied person
age he looked, even after the barber and the 
tailor and the hotel keeper had done their 
best with him.

In the character of misanthrope he went 
to dine with a former friend, at her urgent 
n quest—a lady who knew everybody and 
was likely to give him moije information 
than he desired; he arrived early and she 
boldly introduced the subject on her mind :

“Did you know Hilda Hildebrandt had 
run away? ’

“Oh I dare say.”
“With a poor young man ”
“I am sorrv for him!”
“And her aunt has disinherited her.”
“I have not heard that ” _
“Yes, she has cut her eft' entirely—the 

old lady was always prejudiced against 
him, though he seems .never to have done 
anything v- ry bad—sowed a few wild oats,
I suppose—and now the two have settled 
down together to get their own living. You 
know poor, pretty, petted Hilda 
put up lier own hair or buttoned her own 
gowns, and now she gives painting lessons 
while he keeps books; they have two cheap 
rooms, and she get. the breakfast and tea.
I called to see her the other day, and I do 
declare, she looked lovelier than ever! She 
wore a plain gray cashmere, with a blue bow 
at her throat—she had been toasting bread 
—think of it ! and her cheeks were like 
roses I took the liberty, as an old friend, 
of advising her to placate her aunt; but I 
fear she will cling to that wild brother of 
hers until they starve to death together.”

“Brother!” echoed Max, speaking 1 ke one 
in a dream.

“Yes. Is it possible you never heard of 
Hilda’s brother? The old lady adopted 
them both at their parents’ death, but she 
only gave her affection to the girl—she nev- 

them. , er cared for poor John who, in truth, was
“Madame says it’s too damp out here a little ;ndoient and luxury-loving; and 

without a wrap, Miss Hilda; and the danc- wh at ]aat] tempted by the pressure of 
i lg’s begun in the dining-room, if you d like gome naug|lty debts he had made, 
to join the others there ” .. thought to have forged a check and df

“I am a little chilly,* said Hilda, rising, *5 000 in his aunt s name 
“and I think, Max, one of those lovely h;m 0f it, threatened him with arrest if he 
‘deux temps’ waltzes—with you—will be evef appeare(i in the State again, and forbid 
just the thing to prevent my taking cold. Hilda mentioning his name. John always 
Come!” with that pretty little tyrannous air declared that he never drew that money, 
to which she sometimes treated him—the and his sister believed h m; and now, would 
shadow had gone from her sparkling face as believe it! a clerk has been found guilty 
he obeyed her and moved slowly back to embezziement\i, that very bank, and has
the great illuminated house, her little c mg- confe8aed t0 having forged that check in 
ing hand resting tenderly on » is arm. auch a manner that Mrs. Hildebrandt would

They had their waltz together; after be certain to suspect her nephew. It does 
which, others prosed about Miss tiilde- seem D0Aj aa jf the old lady ought to make 
brandt, begging the favor of a dance, and the amende honorable to poor John. I'm 
she waa swept away from Max immediately devoartd with curiosity to hoar if she has 
—the p-nalty he had to pay for being the been to gtje t„em; an(j 1 think I’ll run ’round 
fiance of altogether the loveliest young lady there to-morrow.” I
at the Branch. He was proud of her—of ,<p think I’ll run ’round there to-night— 
her beauty, her popularity, which, indeed, .j •][ cxcuae me from diuner, and give 
was so great that he could tcareely h.elP be" me their address,” spoke Max, arising to hie 
ing jealous as well a> proud, j bis night he {egt j oniy lope lt j, not too late for me 
was almost unhappy ; could she have been to make the amende honorable! I’ve treated 
only teasing him, or—was she in earnest. Hi,da horribly, my iriend; yet I love her 
It would be too terrible to believe her in be d p;,wer 0f words to tell !”—his eyes 
earnest—and - still—his longing gaze swept gpatkled, his face was flushed, he hurried 
about the impromptu ball-room iu search of Ulward the door, muttering: 
her little figure, her suuny head, her daz- „And p knocked him down—Hilda’s 
z.line smile—swept searchingly about—only brother! It is impossible she can forgive 
to find that she had disappeared. m©—quite impossible!”

“She lias quitted the room tor a moment green-turtle soup !” murmured hii
only,” he said to himself; “she has not said ho#te£ ®Uintively.
‘good night’ to me. «.j*m Borry; hut I only desire one thing,

A halt hour dragged on, yet Hilda did nut now_an(j that ia to ask‘Hilda’s pardon. If 
return. t don’t win it I shall blow my brains out!”

Max, more restless than he could account ^fax Elliot has net yet bl.- • t out hi*
for, strolled out on the 'ong piazza—she was drains it is fair to infer that he s Aeeded in 
not there; through the crowded parlors getting forgiven by one of the and
she was nowhere to be seen! truest and tenderest of little girls. Whether

“She has gone to her room for the night, hcr brother hag forgiven him for “punching 
without bidding me good by. he ^“lflPer®a bis head” is another question; but the two 
to himself, half incredulously. Well, sne geem to be very good friends nowadays, and 
has destroyed my chances of sleep, pre.ty & handa0me pair they make as .they saunter 
effectually!” along Filth Avenue in one another’s well-

He was miserable; the moan of the sea on beloved company, 
the beach drew him back to the shore; it 
was late, and the gay pmmenaders bad 
vanished ; only a solitary couple stood there, 
close to the iusweeping water motionless, 
their eyes fixed on the great yellow, waning 
moon, just struggling up out of the far off, 
shimmering brine; band iu hand they stood 
there, and the lady’s head was on the young 
man’s shoulder.

Max Elliot drew silently very uoar; there 
was something in the outline of the girl a 
slim figure which he recognized with a fierce 
thrill of pain, honor nor pride could prevent 
him now, from settling this wild doubt that 
was making him mad.

“Darling,” said the Ftrauge young man, 
in a low, pathetic voice, “I thank you a 
thousand times tor this proof of your love to 
me! I wa; afiai l this Max. as you call hi » , 
would make you forget me entirely; but, 
sweet, you arc kinder and truer to mo than 
ever!” and he pressed his lips on her white 
brow. “Jf you will do this one thing for 
me, J! shall know, then, to a certainty, that 
you trust me, entirt ly-that you do not be- 
lievc these crue' enemies of mine. I know 
it is much—too much to ask; but you are

CANADIAN PORTS.

Hajifax, Feb 19-sM, str Aicidee, for oias-1 ^ Budget of Military and Naval
1 Haiif«'

'sYd^St^TotthmT'tor’ Liverpool; Guildhall, | Hjjjfax, Feb. 20—(Special)—It is ex 
■f j™^11 sKinndZ=”' ÆeîpWa; pected that the flagship Crescent which 
’tlaHf«la,Frt l»^d".re^lqBenedick, tor went ashore some time ago, near Antigua, 

John’s, N'F; Brierdéae, for Port Talbot, I wjj] COrme to Halifax next week and go 
Y^k1”5' ,0r In8nam ' I in dry dock on the 27th. She will be ac-

companied here by H. M. S. Charybdiis 
of tihe otlier ships of the fleet. 

Birkenhead, Feb 17—Ard, str Daltonhall, I Artmjrail Retford will remain at Bermuda. 
Lmbhn^6^? if^-Ard, str Bengore Head, I Word was received today to the effect 

frail»|owJOtT?ebVi18^A1i4aSt' str Pomeranian, that Commander Slayter, of this city, has 
19—Paseed, str Roman, from been appointed navigating «immander of 

Portland for Uverpool. H. M. 6. Blake, which was Vice-Admiral
rromin'ohn'î NF^l O^en^wT,. J ' Sir Jdlm Hopkins’ flagship on this sta- 

Port Natal, Fdb 17—Ard. str Manhattan, yon Ag it )la6 already been announced
rs“vT^«mr CV,°Féb str Hurona Commander Slayter would he ap-
Mribourme ^’eb '°ÆS' previously, pointed to this station this is taken for 

NuS^ui, from grants that hie appointment to the 
john and Halifax for Liverpool. | Blake means that dhe is to be the flag-

ship for Admiral Dougles, Sir Frederick

George Sutton Called to See Sweet
heart Who Was III; Then Shot

Annual Social of Sussex Lodge, St. 
Stephen—Convocation at Calais,

Evidently an Attraction in “Our 
Lady of the Snows.”

Her.
St. Stephen, Feb. 20—(Special).—About 

300 memlbers of the Masonic order arrived 
at Calais at noon from LubecyEaatpcxrt and 
Pembroke to attend the annual district 
convocation in the lodge room of St. 
Croix Lodge, Calais. The first and second 
degrees were worked this afternoon and 
the third degree this evening. The ladies 
of Union churdh, Calais, provided dinner 
and supper for the visitors. After .the 
convention a special train conveyed the 
members to their homes.

The annual social off Sussex Lodge, F. 
& A. If., of this town, is eagerly looked 
forward to, for it is always the social 
event of the season. This year was no 
exception to the general rulg of a good 
time, which was enjoyed, this evening at 
Sussex Lodge room, whidh was prettily 
decorated. The large number present 
.pronounced it the best of- any social held 
'there. The committees were unsparing in 
making it a success. The following pro
gramme was finely rendered: Solo, Miss 
Gretchen Vroom; solo, Miss Berta Teed; 
.recitation, Miss Edith Deinstead; solo, 
Mrs. Geo. J. Clarke. Tables were arrang
ed for whist and cronkinole and refresh
ments served. The following committee 
were responsible for this memorable time : 
Ladies, Mrs. J. T. Whitlock, Mrs. A. A. 
Laugjhlin, Mrs. A. M. Budd, Mirs. R. W. 
Grimmer, Mrs. F. M. Murdhie, Mrs. C. 
E. Heustis, Mrs. W. W. Inches, Mrs. J. 
M Murchie,Miss Bessie McYay, Miss Jessie 
Henry, Miss Gretchen Vroom; gentlemen, 
J. T. Wlhitlock, F. H. Seek, P. G. Me- 
Fariane, A. M. Budd, A. A. Laflin, J. W. 
Richardson, C. E. Huestis, R. W. Gmm-

Monlftea], Feb. 20—(Special)—The Lon
don office of the Canadin Pacific has no
tified the passenger department, that 
Rudyard Kipling has taken a ticket round 
the World, starting via the Suez canal and 
returning by the Canadian Pacific. This 
will be Mr. Kipling’s second trip to Can-

Philadelphia, Feb. 20—Confined to bed 
with a badly injured ankle, the result of 
a fall, Miss Gertrude Gothic, 22 years, 

sihot dead today by her lover, Georgewas
Sutton, aged 19, Who, with lias mother 
had come to the young woman’s home in 
West Philadelphia to pay a visit. Still 
standing beside the bed Sutton sent a 
bullet into Ms own breast, but physicians 
say he will recover.

They had been friends for years, 
day Sutton and his mother visited the 
girl’s home and were shown to her room 
by her mother. After a short stay, the 
parents retired, leaving t'ne lovers alone. 
A few minutes later Shots were hyiid. 
The two mothers hastened in and they 
found the gill dead in bed with a bullet 
hole over her heart and another througn 
her right hand. Sutton left the house im
mediately and was found lying on the 
sidewalk. He is now in the hospital.

BRITISH PORTS.
or one

NO WOMEN ADMITTED. To-

Grand Lodge A. 0. U. W. Votes Against 
Proposition—Liquor Dealers Not Barred.

Toronto, Feb. 20—(Special),—The A. O. 
U. "W. Grand Lodge today shelved the 
question of increase of rates for another 

proposed amendment to debar all 
engaged in manufacture, or sale of

never evenyear, a
persons
intoxicating liquors and that “any mem
ber engaging in the sale or manufacture Of 

shall forfeit his membership was'

■SLHOd NOI3SOJ
Boston, Feb 18-8.nl, Wrs Camhrian KIng, 

from Antwerp; Coneuela, from Hull, Mystic, 
from Louikburg'; Regulus, from Loutsburg,

Louisburg; Bos-

Bedford’s successor.
The transport Harlech Castle is now on 

the way to Bermuda with the first bat
talion of the Worcestershire Regiment. 

-—, Yarmouth. I From Bermuda She will come to Halifax
°Eastport Feb 18—Ard, ach John I Snow, w;th a company of the Royal Artillery, 

fr°N^NYWoraOTFeb 18—Ard, schs Brigadier, who will relieve the 52nd Company now 
from St Marc; MethSbesca, from Jackson- | here.
^Sld-Shir- Flvt.t’k, for Yokohama; barque . — , „
Anna .ter Rio Gradje do sui. A Nation to Set a Watch By.

^ni^Boeton^for BucKsp’irtT Jas A Stetson! Montreal, Feb. 20—(Special)—The elec- 
Kel Beach for Boston .broke foregaff j trical clock in McGill University took part 
"'V^v-sfrina for Giaszow- ach* in an interesting performance today When 

la'rob M Savannah ; Martha P by means of the C. P. R. telegraph and
small and Geo E Walcott, for Newport the Commercial Company e cable, the nav- 
NewE. .. , — v„v | igating officers of the Agenman Naval
Hî^ïSrfMîdr'b^ Cuba Jf Windsor, ship at Fayal corrected his chronometer.

rrhe experiment proved successful.

Lord Roberts Sat for Son's Eyes
17—Interest attaches 

to the portrait which Story is painting of 
Ca,pt. Frederick Roberts, the gallant son 
of “Bobs," who was killed while defending 
the Buller guns at Colenso. There was dif
ficulty in getting the correct expression 
of the eyes from photographs, so Lord 
Roben'ts salt for the eyes of his son’s por
trait, the eyes of both being almost ex
actly alike.

London, Feb.same
.voted down as was one to admit women
to the order.

Venezuela Congress in Session.

Willemstad, Curacao, Feb. 20—The Yen 
ezuelan Congress convened today at Car- 

The presidential message was notacas. 
delivered.

Big Nickel Find Reported.
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 20—(Special)— 

Nickel is reported in limitless quantities 
near Enterprise, Addington county.

and pocketkn-ivea are the 
hold theirSewing cotton 

only British made goods that now 
own 4n Brazil.mer.X g), for Barbados. . „ ,

Vineyard Haven, Feb 18—'Passed, ach Mal
colm Baxter Jr, from Baltimore for Port-
dior today, ^M^^ros^uriag ther gaîe 
here yesterday. She will be towed around 
Cape Cod by tug Gladiator.

IkKtoc. Feb 19-Sld str Aladdin, for 
louisburg; scha Lucy H Rusaell, for Nor
folk; George W Wells, for Newport News.

Highland Light, Feb rt-Passed out at
dark, aix-masted sch George W Wells.

Ship Atlas remains ait anchor in the bay. 
HyanniB, Feb 19—Ard, sch Mary L New

ton. from New York tor Eastport.
Anchored outside Bishop's South Channel— 

Sch Malcolm Baxter Jr, from Baltimore for 
Portland; also one live-masted sch and cue 
four-master.

New York,
Rulou, from Suffolk, Va.

91 d—Str Choronea .for St John, sch 
Thomas A Ward, for Savannah.

Portland, Feb 19—Cld, str Hercules, for , 
Limerick, Ire; sch Sagamore, for Newport
■^ y^d-^-Sftv Norwegian, for Glasgow ; schs 
Tacob M Haskell, for Savannah; Ueo E 
AValcott and Martha P Small, for Newport
Ne"ueyard Haven, Feb 19-Ard, schs Helen 

’^nedict, from Newport News for Boston, 
from Elizabeth port for Bucksport 
9tr North Star, from Portland for

°0—Ard, etrs Boston, from 
vista, from Halifax.

Bowers, for Portland fin 
4nw ,u. raluu», Gtihs Iona Tunned!, for Fer- 
inandlna ; bh-ank A Palmer, and Beaver, for
StBoothboy, Feb 20—Sid, schs G M Porter, 
for°^Jsay York; C R Flint, for Stamford, 
Oonn; for Boston.

Calais, Feb zu—Arc, deli 6t Anthony, from 
9t Stephen.

Chatham, Feb 20—Passed north, tug Gyp- 
King, with one barge: also 20 schooners. 

Eastpo^Feb 20~Ard. ach Mary Pike, from

schs Hattie C, 
from N^lonton tor it John; Sebago. from 

Mary L Newton,

was
awn 

She accusedV

DEAR MADAM
^ ^ Send us you name and address on the below request and w_e will take pleasure

in sending yoiifree of any charge this SOLID ARIZONA SILVER SUGARSHELL. 
Read what those who You don’t have to buy anything. The gift is unconditional. It;is * • ^ through

haie answered this lasting friendship and good will, and if you do not read this advertise *
advertisement say. and answer it at once, it will be a loss to yourself and a disappointmen

Ftib 19-Ard, sch Virginia

US.

MONTREAL, Que.

ved your premium* and I 
must say they are handsome 1 cannot imagine h 
a fiord it, for

This Sugar Shell is an 
absolute gift

Gentlemen.—I have
■

ow you can 
remedies t)

are good value for the money 
alone your Kidney and Liver 
Pills in particular. I enclose 

$1.50 for 6 more packages 
your premiums, yours 

J. A. MOLSON.truly, to every lady answering 
this advertisement.

ISOUTH AUGUSTA: ___
With the Sugar Shell we will send you 6 packages of Standard Electine Remedies 

■ yJWÈSSÏKîri which we wish you to sell, if yon can, at 25 cents each Then “°ern as vourI SJ'ÆïïKjSÏïïÇSS will give you absolutely free a Butter Knife and Pickle Fork, ^ f ailSugar Shell, and also a Set of 6 Full-Size Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons If yonU 
to sell our Medicines, return them to us and retain the Sugar Shel\^ a glit, t b |

b«ntifulmetaldlthewaythroughmdareguaM^f^y^Themsnoj^g^
Slim ^ to-mormw."

sïss=&£ mntis,onopuroffopKd ».... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —SZZ JuPst sign and | REQUEST rOR SUÇAS SHZLL AND MEDICINES.
return the attached re- 5 Electine Medic n .. Solid Arizon* Sfoer Sugar Shell and Six25-cent
qnest,^, ^at 15 a11 1 i^t0ràmr»««X

,T«h.“=vou-.°.Uru”-'7 ' you have to do. The | cineflad return you the money, With the uDdEfttandmgthat^l a^ ^ ^
CassisM_ kDTHWELE. gugar Shell &1là Medv « ‘ffis servlet SihL T'hpoons. 'h Hail to sell the Medicine,

o«”sSr-Many'o.auk. cines will then be 2 I wiU return it to you within 30 days, and retain the Sugzr St as a g romyou.

promptly mailed, post- |
SU:JïïÆ"ffî£: paid. Remember, even |

• Ï'Æ if you fail to sell our |
867 St-Urbam St* Goods, you at least have j

an Elegant Sugar Shell. ; 

worth 75 cents Jor sim- ^ .

p,y L. . . . . . . .
ELECTINE MEDICINE CO., Limited, TORONTO, Ontario

X

w

IOr«S Feb 20-ArtJ, «ta 

£^mn NJ°^eLMI^chB vStisTusw 
ÎAran'rtom M Cotttng-
ham. from Virginia; John «“«“11, from
^f^-Slchs’chas Walcott, for Virginia;

Morse, tor Georgetowf1. a aiary 
-rteston. ^ RaWJeri for It

One of the London West End cluibs re
cently advertised for a secretary, and it had 
the extraordinary number of 1,200 applicants. 
Among them were one duke and three or 
four other peers.èSfe. “Cr

Portland. Feb 2°-Arv Jrtr 
Philadelphia wlth oas uipye
for Halifax ; sch Van Aliens

WATCHMaverick, from 
; str proceeded 
Bonghton, from HF8ET,

sir KMdona, for London.Sid—Sirs hScules, tor Limerick, Ire; Man
hattan, for New Y°tk.

SPOKEN.

Barkentinc Bruce Hawkins, from Boston 
Wnandina Feb 17, oft Oape Lookout.

STEM

& FREEWIND
To introduce Dr. Weston’s Improved Pink 

Iron Tosie PSlle for making blood, for pals 
people, female weaknesses, liver and kidney 
ftteease, nervousness, etc., we gtvs

"'Mr»"”' o r“ Mi's s ”NAME...I (Write Name Plainly,for

Steamer M into at Pictou.
Feb- 20—(Special)—Steamer

jllinto arrived this morning from George- 
bringing besides 100 tons of freight, 

5 horses and 25 bags of

1 [--.--a ltk gold-plated watch. Ladles at 
•Rtt Gents, nieely engraved, reliable time 
Keeper warranted 6 years. Iks PHI* art 
SOs. per box, 83.60 for I twees. Bend this 
amount and you receive 8 boms end the 

or write for perttculers. This I» •

THB DR. W*3TON PILL 00„
m ywu*

ADDRESS
Rictou,

Netkîl
VERY “VERY” PLAINLY.toivn,

wet*,
Esnw*]2 passengers, 

mails. The boat met considerable flowing 
ice but made the tEip in three hours and
jel.t this afternoon to return. 7 ■*~>C
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Good for ail 
Babies s Try 
Them for 
Your Baby.
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